SUNSHINE STATE CLASSIC
Inala Darts Club, Archerfield Road Richlands Brisbane Australia
23rd and 24th May 2015
Ladies’ and Men’s Singles
Winner $1000
Runner Up $500
Equal 3rd $250
Equal 5th $100

WDF, BDO, DA Conditions of Entry Entry Fee - Includes WDF, BDO, DA Sanction Fees
A sum of $2US is included in entry Fee for the WDF Ranked Singles Events. The player levy will be used to fund the

WDF Player Monetary Awards, the WDF Anti-Doping programme and other related WDF activities and events

ELIGIBILITY "The Men's and Ladies Singles is a BDO Invitation Tables event
and is only open to players who are eligible to play in the Winmau World Masters
Championships and the Lakeside World Professional Championships.

Winner of the singles receives automatic nomination to the Winmau World Masters Playoffs.

Doubles Saturday Nomination close 8.00 am for 9 am start $20 per team
(round robin doubles to knock out rounds) all nomination money paid in prizes.

WORLD RANKING YOUTH SINGLES (GIRLS AND BOYS or Open Subject to Nominations)
SATURDAY $10 Nominations close 10 am
(to be played in conjunction with doubles)

SINGLES Sunday Nominations close 5pm Saturday 23rd October $25.00
Seedings will be taken from nominations received. Round Robin (all players including seeds)
best of 3, followed by knock out. Seeds who qualify will assume their seeding.

Prize money is only available after the finals of each event.

Email grandadjim1936@bigpond.com Phone 0419 742 309 or Kerry Crowdey 0418757350